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Pctcrsiirirg for approval it of all RhïcÀiâti j. We hIioiiM have no quar

rel with the imperial Government, if only
But

it has chosen to fight them—to place itself 
us a harrier against the progress of the best 
thought of the country, and of the result 
tio rational man can doubt. It must go 
down and it will go down.

CONSTITUTIONAL AGITATION. 
Continuing the conversation with my 

Nihiliwi friend, I remarked : ‘ Doctor, your 
Nihilist Party has prejudiced itself with 
our people because ôf its resort to ansa g 
si nation. People of the Saxon race have a 
horror of that. Wo think political agita- 
tion should be done by constitutional 
methods. Now, cannot your people do the

The doctor looked at me a moment, and 
then asked, with an expression of puzzled 
inquiry : ‘ What are constitutional meth
ods ?’

This question was rather unexpected. 
Such phrases have almost lost with us the 
original force of their meaning. Mentally 
running over such methods as w« recog
nise as constitutional, they seemed either 
inapplicable to Russian forms of Govern
ment or else under the Uann of the Police. 
The right of petition being most funda
mental, possibly that was permissible. I, 
therefore, suggested that the people might 
persistently petition the Government.

4 It is forbidden to petition the Central 
Government or the Czir/ replied the Doc-

think vont party publishes Sis Journals 
pretty regularly, does it not?'

‘It does now,’ replied the doctor. ‘ Some 
years ago they were poor concerns ; print
ed on wretched paper, in all kinds of type, 
miserably got up. With the strengthen
ing of the party, its wide spread and larger 
means, our fftciiitiws for printing have in
creased, and now we can turn out good

type was to steal it from the Government, 
because the purchase of type in Rtn-sia or 
uf a printing press is Mirronnd.il with so 
many formalities, and is so costly/Dial it 
was safer and cheaper to take what the 
Government had. One of our journals was 
printed and issued for mouths from a 
Government printing-office before it was 
discovered.’

4 That means that you have a strong 
party among the Government employes.’

4 Nihilists are found in every grade of 
society and in every department of life, 
from the household of the Emperor down 
to the peasants in the fields. The party 
has not left oue single avenue unexplored 
by which to reach the people. We have 
newspapers, books, pamphlets, tracts, 
circulars.letters and general proclamations 
We have smuggled our books among the 
people under the covers of popular religi
ous works ; thousands ot tracts have l>een 
secretly distributed at’every great gather
ing of the people, and not seldom the im
perial mails have been used to distribute 
our circulars. Imagine the boldhess of 
men who would go to the Boat Office anil 
mail whole bundles of circulars when the 
possession of one is a hanging matter. At 
the great, fairs a very popular literature 
sold are little tracts on religious subjects, 
loves of saints, Ac., illustrated with crude 
wood-cuts. Then we have made our own. 
We have printed immense numbers of 
these tracts, in which the subject of the 
biography is made to talk on political 
freedom, and these are sold anil distributed 
at the fairs and other general gatherings. 
In fact, our party has done and is doing 
everything that ingenuity can suggest to 
educate the people in that way.

* But, after all, the propaganda by print 
is neccessarily very limited. In the tiist 
place, it is very costly, and, secondly, it is 
difficult to transport the printed matter. 
Bundles art not easy to conceal, and less 
easy for a man to corry concealed. Our 
main dependence must be the verbal 
propaganda. In print w«:can only reach 
men who can r^aii, and the proportion of 

! men who can read to the total population 
of the country is small. The Nihilist 

I party lias little need to do missionary 
work among the educated c.'asi-e* of Rus
sia. They are the party. I think I am 
safe in saving that nearly every educated 
man in Russia not in the service of the 
Government (and large numbers who an ) 
is either an active member or passively in 
sympathy with the revolutionary organi. 
zation. Wbethel he lie an active memlier

and weni to St. 
happened Unit G«n. Kozloff was then at 
the head of the Policy». Hu glanced at my
card and said I 4 Are you S----- of B------?’.
4 Your father’s name is B------.8------? Oh,
yes. I rememb- r hint very well. We were 
at Warsaw together. I used to dance with 
your mother. It sfie alive ? Yes ? Re
member me to lier when you return.
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•fiden.ee for obvious reasons, and newspaper 
correspondents in Russia, if any there lie, 
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thing of this mysterious movement from a 
Russian gentleman resident here, a physi
cian by profession, who spoke English with 

I fluency—an accqmplishment common with 
educated Russians--and had been an active 
member of the revolutionary party some 
years ago, when the movement 
in its infancy. I have merely condensed 
here the chief points of several protracted 
eon versât ions.
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f— BOSTON" ! But there was gloom and despondency 
everywhere, and finally I came to Ifie 
United.States. If, however, I were in 
Russia now, I would not leave it. for now 
we are working with certainty of success. 
We have put the Government on the de- 
fensivé. We know that the day is at hand 
when it must fall, and Russia will enter 
on a new career of progress and freedom.’
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tor.4 It was,’ said the Doctor, ‘as a student 
in a provincial college that I first heard of 

This college, like

4 Can you petition any one ?’4Custom or law,’ said the docÉj^Jper- 

niits the address of petition* to the Police 
Governor of your district, or Government, 
as the territorial divisions are called in 
Russia. What he choose* to do with the 
petition is his affair. It is supposed that 
such petitions will be only upon the local 
affairs of that particular Government, 
do not imagine the average Police Govei* 

would receive with much complacency
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deal uf what I had heard was, in fact, 
imaginary, and it was nut till two or throe 
years after, when in college at St. Peters
burg , that I was actually brought into con
tact with active members of the new party. 
I was impatient to do something. We had 
talked long enough, we students, and I 
wanted to act. Some one Raid : 4 Go to So
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He look*an officer of Police walked in. 
at you frowningly, walk* up to that catw nor
ar.d scans the books there, then to your « petition on the matter of national griev- 
desk in that corner and begins turning ances, and I certainly don’t think a man 

You ask would find it a very healthy occupation at 
You'll know fast this time to get gup a petition of that 

character. Tlie moral effect of streams of 
You petitions pouring into the central Govern

ment from all parts of the country, such 
as may be seen In England or here, cannot 
be obtained in Russia. The residents of 
each Government are theoretically suppos
ed to know and to be concerned only with 

pen that you wilf never hear more of the the affairs of their own municipality or 
visit ; that nothing will come of it. On 
tlie other hand, it may be the prelude to 
your arrest and exile to Siberia. You know 
nothing about it. You don’t know what 
you have done to incur suspicion ; yon 

atid-So and speak to him.’ This gentleman are conscious of innocence- of any crime, 
was the captain of our section and a cwu to the expression of thought. No 
mighty nice fellow to deal with. He was matter. That Police officer yon recognize 
the head of a large Government arms fac- as the representative of a system ; of an 
tory, a splendid engineer—quite a young urgaoixation which is bound by no rules 
man, too. At that time—about eight years amenable to no laws, obeying only 
ago—our party consisted, I thiuk, of inde- the will of its chief, whose power is auto- 
pendent local bodies, working each in its cratic. There is no tribunal to whom you 
own district, having slight communication can appeal against it. Every punishment 
with each other compared with the system known to the law, and any other not 
of correspondence and central organization known to it, may be inflicted .upon you if 
which seems to exist now. AU I knew the Police will it. This is, and always 
was that I reported to one man—the cap* Las been, the system in Russia. To move 
tain of our section. Who my comrades from your house you must fir*t report to 
were, what work they were doing 1 knew the Police officer of your precinct; on 
not. . You see that by this system, if one moving into another you must report to 
man be caught he can only betray one the officer of that precinct. To go out of 
other, and thus the Government must ar- the country you must have Police pennis- 
rest a long line of men before making any sioo ; to go out of the city you must have 
important capture. The chain may snap it ; to come into it you must have Police 
at some poiht, but if it does it is only the perm is* ion ; to give a social party, if more 
next link that can be caught. To me was than half a dozen persons gather, you 
given the work of the missionary. I pur- must have police permission ; a marriage 
chased a workman’s outfit, hired a miser- festivity, a dinner party, a reception, a 
able room in one of the most wretched .ard party, a literary gathering, and, in 
quarters of St. Petersburg, and in dirt, short, every foirn of social entertainment, 
vermin, and squalor quite horrible lived requires Police permission first. Tv disro- 
nnd worked for about a year. To get out gard it is to violate the Police law. The 
of my room to the street I had to pa-s consequence is that the Captain of your 
through a larger room in which eight Police precipct is invested with the autli- 
workman lived. It was their cooking, ority of a little tyrant. If he happens to be 

^the NewJRoail^ un d e r ^th e ̂  Ni. r t ~1 living, and sleeping appartment. They an agreeable and goud-teropered fellow,you
town, cnnuiînin1» ^Lo'ut seventy acres each, worked, and I with them, in a packing- get along well enough ; if he lie crabbed,

On one there is a NEW HOUSE 18x24, box factory near by, and on every Saturday suspicious, and cro«s-grained, it’s hard 
lïiX'aboat i'Ôïr night those fellows would just get drunk living under him. Tlie cnetom ie to make 

acres of which is under the plow. There is a and carouse like blazes ! All the enjoy- matters all right by bribery. Then there 
good pasture nnd interval, also about 10ÛJ7 n,eut the poor fellows had was to get is a perfect army of spivs—I think I do 
cords of hard wood and p|®nty ‘^cres 0J drunk. Their life, except for this, was no not exaggerate in saying it is as numerous

, mostly cleared and fit better, an«l in some respects worse, than if as the stamlipg Army of the country.
plenty of good -tillage land, about Had btfen ifx. prison. You con im- Everywhere is the Police, .spying, watch- 

three acres of which is under the plow. An / * , _ . , , I .. . ..
Orchard of fifty trees growing, two pastures agi ne it was not very nice for me. I was mg, pieddhng, and regulating ; invading
of about fifteen acres each, with a large por- young and used to got 'discouraged some- every department of social and industrial
‘"IYm! îan«rfwm,’ta .old on vrej <m.y °"r would «“>' W«11' lif« Of polillc! life, public, there can

termsTf required, and possession given any you must learn to do that work the same scarcely be said to be any ia Russia. This 
time. 'VM. R. TROOP. as any other. Only experience will teach administrative Police is tho Government.

Granville, Jan. l«th, 188-. tf you.’ I found that it did harm to talk too Now, in the old times, this Government

much on politics. Men don’t want to talk was well enough ; It suited the times and
on it all the time. It was better to keep the people, who looked up to the Czar and
quiet and answer questions ; arouse inter- to every Government officer as represent-
est quietly, ami give information without ing him much as they might regard some
pressing it ; and T found, too, that I made* mysterious and sacred power, whose will
no impression on the men until I hi si first was a law to be obeyed, and who did
won their respect. Ot course, they could everything right because he willed to do
nôt read ; but when a paper found its way it. But within the last 20 \\*ar* or so a
among them they wanted to learn the now generation has come into being in
news. Then was the time to get in the Russia. The Government established
right sort of answers to such questions as educational institutions, and education
might be asked. It was hard work, and absolute despotism are irreconcilable,
though, for a young man trying to arouse It has seen its mistakes too late, and is
masses so inert. I had some success, and, "trying by physical force to choke the child 
of conrse one cannot tell how tho ' seed to which it gave birth. You see now and

then that4 in consequences of disturbances 
amohg the students’ this Or that univer
sity has been closed. It was among the 
students in St. Petersburg that disturb
ances so frequently broke out. 
into a mob of students on the University 

Go on Court there that a troop of Cossacks charg
ed and killed and wounded quite,» number 
of them. The same thing has happened 
at other places. You cannot expect 
of education penetrated by modern thought,' 
familiar with the history of other

vague restlessness which one felt in tries, knowing tlie freedom of thought and 
the air, and yet at that time it seemed action in them, to feel contented under n 
hopeless. Thu weight of the Government «ysteui of government fit only for 
seemed crushing ; we were like wild an- akin to children in political education, 
imals beating their lives out against the The younger generation has moved ou, 
iron bars of tl)c d^e. I became really ill but the imperial Government has alisolute- 
from mental worry. The revolutionary ]y gone back. It has met the first mild gj^e
movement had become better known and reqUcets for more freedom by a sterner cin'ct, or bis own territorial Government at 
wider spread, and all my brothers and sis* tyranny. Instead of keeping pace with œubt If hu reaches to matters of national 
tern—there is a large family of us—were the onward march of the best educated jntvrvKti he is interfering with something 
in sympathy with it. I thought it would an£j thinking portion of the people, it has | |lQt business. In easy times Jiis inter- 

a i be better tor me to go abroad for a short hicieased the numbers of its Police and its ferenc^ j( troublesome,*wpuId be met, by 
[~\ time, and it so happened that I had no spies, invested its subordinates #ith morti I * slappingLsuch as an impertinent child

autocratic powers, and swelled Its army ,pf| mjght gcC . f,, times like the present, snub 

exiles to Siberia in the desperate attempt : discussion is Nihilism contested.’ 
to put under its feet this very class, 
lifcve me, we ItussiHu's love our country.
Revolutionist* though tve lie. we are tir*t

political and social era in Russia. Wc
all felt the spirit of unrest pervading the 
country—dissatisfaction with things as 
they were, u longing for—well, I can best 
express it by saying room to breathe, freer 
air. The colleges and universities were
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4 If that he the case, I suppose it goes 
without saying that you cannot call pul - 
lie meetings to protest, or pass resolutions, 
or express opinions, as we do?’

The doctor leaned Lack in his chair, 
slowly exhaled a delicate clond of^ smoke» 
and said, smilingly : * I suppose a 
could get his passport to Siberia as well 
by applying to,the Police for permission 
to call such a meeting as in any other
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character.

SHIRTINGS !Lawrencetown, Jan. 18th, ’81.
questions in print?’

4 Oh, yes, if you like to take the risk,
IPJ" 3VI3S2W’»:

Kid Congrss, best,
3.75, reduced to 3.40.

Bold and aggressive spirits 
; will be workers ; quiet people will con- 

replied the Doctor, smiling as before. Then j trj^,qe moIK.Vt perhaps, or give shelter to 
with some earnestness he said : 4 My dear

Mens’ Undershirts and 
Drawers,

Rubber Bucket
CHAIN PUMPS.!HATHEWAY LINE.

some man who is hard pressed, and keep 
friend, the fact is it will mark a degree of j ()ut Qf tlie wav till the storm blows 
progress to freedom in Russia such as you

Calf Balmoral, H. C.,From Foster’s" Wharf, Boston. Youths’ do., do., 
Ladies’ Undervests.

over or be can escape. The people wo 
can scarcely und« rstand when the methods j mugt leHch jl} th(. vast ma8s of the poor,, 
of political agitation which you call strict
ly constitutional ceases there to be con - 
sidered revolutionary, and as such rigidily 
suppressed by the Government Police.
Here every curbstone in the street is at 
your disposal to air your grievance, if yon 
can get any one to listen to you. You 
cannot do that in St. Petersburg.

3 75, reduced to 3.45.

Buff Alexis,
Safety 1 Speed! and Comfort! HOUSANDS have been sold and the de

mand is still increasing. Now is the 
time to send your orders before the weather 
gets cold. Parties can be supplied with

!irZtoiV"upl”ie’or iD part8t0 “uit by “d* i Leg Wax, not split, Tap
LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO. Sole>

T the peasants, and artisan classes—indus
trious enough, but d« nsvly ignorant, amf 
standing in superstitious awe of the imp**-

BOSTON & NOVA SCOTIA 2.00, reduced to 1.65.
IX eOXNKUTION WITH THS pgr NEW GOODS arriving weekly.

To these our party mustrial power.
speak by word of month. Tracts or papers 
in their bands are useless unless we have 
ome one at hand to read and explain. We

WÎS3S2R & AHNAP3US RAHWAY.

ROSSiM, 
RANDOLPH & GO.

2 75, reduced to 2.40.riE First Class Side-wheel Steamship 
SimT LAWRENCETOWN, A C,“SKCiiST,” Capt. 

-otis ew.ry Carpet Slippers,pson, leave!* 
ifter arrivât of 

r Best‘>n direct, 
a tion. Nu aeruas

i.!!Aipaptdi- ew.ry ilinrSUfty, it 
ExpbSs - train ! rum Halifax, for 
Thé very best ncwcrnodatioi

try to put our men everywhere. It is this 
amuses me often to bear good, easy-going çreat mass of ignorance and industry 
gentlemen talk about agitation by consti- wj. jg the stratum on which the impv- 
tutioual means in Russia. They don t rj#j power rests. It supports the Army <*f 
know what they are talking atiout, Here ; 5q0ioo@ bayonets ; on this rests ihe power 
they can write lo the 44 Times” complain-. t|ie Rnny of police, which is the Gov- 
Ing alKiut tho street-cleaning, or agitate j vrnment, and at the apex of the pyramid 

the subject of bt>btail ears in the 4 Herald,’ js t|,e p:„,p, ror. Let that great underly- 
discuss tariff, and inveigh against the ;ng ,traium of humanity be at once arons- 
Government and the civil service ; work ;e(1 to Phake off the burden, the Army will 
up theit indignation in print or in public «tj^juivgrate, and the împerisl power will 
meetings, and no one to say them nay, ami faj| immediately in coipplete ruin. It has 
they think that all these things cdiild be 
done under the imperial Government. Let 
me ask you how many such letters would

75c,reduced to 65c,

Leather Fine Buff,
1.06, reduced to 85c.

Grain Knee Boots, heavy,
5.00, reduced to 4.50;

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
'VrOTTCE is hereby given that all parties 
-i^l having any 'cgal deman If. ugaiu.-t tho 
estate of the lrte JOHN F. BENT, 
decease*!, of Granville, ia the County of Ai.- 
napolis.uro roqubited to render their accounts 
duly atte.-ted to within six months from the 
date hereof, and aH persons indebted to the 
said estate will make immediate payment to

EUGENE P. TROOP, 
JACOB V. BENT,

Granville, Jan. 1 tth, 1882.—3m

Sept. 28th, 1881.
Staterooms» and a Fast Boat!

The StB.Hiïhip "HUNTER,” Rapt. Lui- 
Iuit. 5.ÙIs as usual Every Muxdat, P el.

TTggf» Through Ra es on Ap
ples and Potatoes to Boston, 
New York. Philadelphia, Bal
timore, West Indies," London, 

^Liverpool, Glasgow, Hull,West 
Tfi.; tepool, and «.•ontiuental 

Ports.

larmer,

TWO FAKMS!Fine Buff Leg,
2.90, reduced to 2

Men’s Shanty Larrigans and 
numerous other lines equal
ly Cheap.

Executors.

-
no support but force and ruin ’SPECIAL NOTICE.Invoices wLh value and weight, mus4 ae- 

all Through Freight.
Free of Boston Wharfaje.

For further jmrticulara apply to P. INNES. 
General Manager, and the several Station 
Agents of the W. Sc A. Railway, and to

THE KILLING OF THE LATE EMPEROR.
company • Ti ll me, Doctor, what possible object, 

was serv
ira BOYS. they write for the papers, at how many 

meetings would they occupy chairs on the 
platform, if the publication of a single 
such letter was followed by the suppression 
of the paper and tho immediate arrest of 
Ihe writer, and the public meeting were 
descended upon by the Police and every 
person concerned in getting it up tried by 
military or police ^ribnual for treason to 
the Government ? 
gentlemen would see constitutional agit» »

TN order to meet the demands of our numer- — -
A oue customers, we beg to announce that,we ; ^OV S IjG2f A 3*P OOl0«

have added te our eaten,iv=_ j si”e . 13 to 5. 2.60. mduced to 2.40.

The other consiste of 
rime brook Interval

admitting all you say to be true, 
ed In killing the Emperor. You bad only 
another man step into his place with more 

measures than tlie other. If you

!'r
to mow ;

Boy’s Leg, Single Sole,Hatheway & Co., repressive
killed this one the same thing would bap-thc necessary Machinery for the Manufact-

Men’s.Women's, Misses’, & Children’s

Size : 13 to 5; 2.25, reduced to 2.00.

Youths’ Buff single sole,
Size : 10 to 13; 1.45, reduced to 1.25.

Child’s Buff, single sole,
Siae : 6 to 10 ; 1 25, reduced to 1.10.

22 Central Wharf, Boston. 
F. W. HATHEWAY, Agent, Annapolis.

aprll 23—July 20.

pen.’
«I do not think the party intends or 

wants to kill this mon,* replied the Doc- 
4 He serves our purpose completely 

If lie attempts to
BOOTS AND SHOES tor.

by doing as lie does.
•io. did not uiesn Urn .me thing in Z

rica and Russia.

I think these worthyFOR SALE.in all the leading sty les.
as in the past, to use first 

rit a liber-
By continuing,

quality of material, we hope to me 
al share of public patronage in our new 
branch of business, as well as a continuance of 
public favor in our old business.

Vincent & McFate,
240 Union Street. St. John, N. B

P
That desirable property lately 

occupied by theX3XT MISSES.

Kid. Button, best,
1.50, reduced to 1.30.

*? enough to scare him back again, but 
nothing more. The nmn is a coward. and 
is showing that lie is to all Russia. Now, 
tho imperial power personated in 
like the first lluholas was an object of 

He, I think, tbroroughly

i The truth is, since the time of Peter 
the Great, neither thought nor speech has 

been free in Russia any more than it
TWO TRIPS_ A WEEK. 

STEAMER “SCUD.”
situated at Carleton’e ‘Cerner, aenr Bridge
town. The property -consists n£ a Dwelling 
House in thorough repair and one acre of 
land in high cultivation; on which are a num-

Choice Apple, Pear, Plum, 
Peach gnd Quince Trees,

together with all kinds of fine shrubbery. The 
situation of the house commands a fine view.

Possession given 1st April. For further 
particulars apply to J. G. H. Parker, Esq., 
Barrister, or on tho premises to

PAUL MORRILL.
tfn44

Pebble, button,
1.25, reduced to 1.10.

ever
is to-day. It is hard for people here to 
understand this, because they are the heirs 
of centuries of freedom. The imperial 
Government has never tolerated it. 
party was driven to work in secrecy and 
danger, not because we liked it, but be
cause we were obliged to do so. To the 

who to-day are carrying on the work

\ awe and terror, 
believed that he was divinely commission- .

EeUeen St. John, Digby and Annapolis.

YAKMnllTli. io., ind at Ammpohi 
villi' the Wind-or and Annapolis 

Railway.for and from 
KENTVIM.B. WIXDSOK, HALIFAX 

,„d inform- Vale stations; also, with the 
°Le for Liverpool. And at fct. John with 

I t|10 International SleamahlD Co.. a:
|< Provincial and New h..gland All
■ J for I>,irtl*nd,Boston, and other
■ " points in the United States

and Upper Canada.

MONCTON

Refined Sugars.
Pebble Lace, Sew’d and 

Pegged. Out lie never knewed to rule over Russia, 
what fear was, and he ruled with a rod of 

His very presence—a giant in
u 1.10. reduced to 85c.

; iron.
stature and form, of stern countenance,Kid Button Shoes.

A LL orders for the above received on or 
•La. before the

men
of the new party in Russia life is not less 
dear than it is to you. Men do not volun
tarily go about with their necks iu a halter 
if they can do the same work in safety. Do 
yon think that I, for example, should have 
lived for a year in dirt and squallor and 
wretchedness merely to talk to the work- 

ot a certain large factory if I could 
have met these men in public meetings,

\1.50, reduced to 1.35.
CHILD'S, size. 6 to 10,Pebble and Buff, 

Cojoper Toe, from 60 to 95c., reduced to 
50 And 75c.

and.a voice like the blast of a trumpet— 
has been known to terrify a riotous rooh 

He left behind

planted will grow, but I wanted something 
bold and striking—some great and risky 
enterprise, as a young disciple would, 
4 Don’t be impatient,’ the captain would 
remark ; 4 all in good time. When those 
things are necessary to be done they will 
lie done. L**t them alone now. 
with your work, and leave thé other work 
to uetter bauds.’ After about a year. I 
thought I had done enough to get relieved, 
and returned home. But there was no 
rest. There was a ferment in men’s minds

[Rail LAST DAY OF MAY,
will be filled apd delivered the

FIRST WEEK IN JUNE,
into instant submission, 
him a tradition of majesty ar.d fearbsK-

Bridgetown, Feb. 15th, ’82

FOR SALE !UBBEES, This was a good deal lost Wider
his successor, the late Empeser, who was 
worried nearly to death before be wum 
actually killed by the Nihilist party. Amf 

have an Emperor crawling frun>

W. B. TROOP.INTER ARRANGEMENT. reduced inAll kinds, equally 
' in prices.

rr^HE property owned and occupied by the 
JL Subscriber on the Church Road, about a 
half mile trobi Bridgetown, containing about 
33 acres of

Granville,May 23rd. 1881.
ttvTIL further notice, the cele rated 
1 built.steel Steamer -SCUD”

and Saturday mormogz, « M 1 
k. and return same days

PATENTS Men’i. French Calf Uppers
feKÆïSÎS Gongrelss and Lace, with doth
United States,Canada, Cuba, England, France, j qV Wholesale PlTCGS.
Germany, etc. We have had 1 ? )

Thirty-Five Year»' Experience.
Patents obtained through us are noticed in 

the SciKXTiKic Aukrican. This large and 
splendidly illustrated weekly paper, $3.20 a ! 
year, shows the progress of Science, is very 
interesting, and has an enormous circulation.
Address MUJJN Sc CO., Patent Solioiters, Pub
lishers Scuuttific Aksbioax, 37 Park Row,
New York. land book about Patent# sent free.

now we
place to place in abject terror, burying 
himself in an out-of-the-way forints whichtalked to them in print, the same as you 

would here ? Our Nihilist workers risk 
their lives in tlie same spirit that the 
early martyrs went into the amphitheatre.

• The action of the imperial Government 
in suppressing discussion 
fairs is quite logical. The theory on which 
the imperial power acts is that the citizen 
has no right to meddle with anything oiit- 

of the local «flairs of his Police prv-

6 acres of which sre under cultivation, the 
balance in good pasture land of superior qual
ity. Hou#e and Out Buildings in good re
pair, with a never failing spring of soft 
water and a YOUNG ORCHARD commencing 
to bear.

ALSO—A small WOOD LOT and four acres 
of DYKED MARSH.

he dares not leave ; surrounded by coidons- 
of sentinels from 10 miles distant, and 
digging subterraneous passages through 
which he may escape. Notice the propo
sition that he shall travel in bis corona
tion at Moscow by the highroad, bvtwe*n 
double lines of barriers. Was ever such a 
spectacle seen in tlie whole world ? And 
he dares not even go that way because the 
Nihilists have told him that if lie attempts 
to be cjowiled they will kill him. I don’t 
think this is seriously meant, though if 
the party determines it shall be donvritt 
certainly will; but the threat 
well so far. Now, these things are known 
to all tb« people of Russia. Ti e milUoua 
of ignorant peaMiutvy know them just ns. 
well as the « dut ut« d minority, Ucuum* 

(.Concluded on fourth

75c., T*are—Annapolis to Digby................
«* . St. John.............

Fare Digby to St. John...................
Through Ticket. {ro:n Annepolis. Dieby

............$2.00
.......... $1.50

1100(Pairs Lasts.
6 Bus Pegs. Shoe 

Findings in General.

of national af-

sI C. Blair.Ba____SR»
Freight.

Further
Bee. 4th '82.—42tfinformation to he obtained of P.

j JB» 2Vh,6^»Tontlueoî,Lcn™:

a ‘ “î*Jf the Western Counties Railway, and 

B.B.HUA.>miETDOroAnAnrhii

MvNdERSON, Azentat Annapolm.
S- By request Ketnrn Ticket», ot One 

will be issued from Annapolis nnd Dig- 
Ï* ~.r,entively. to St. John, o Satordoys,
Sid to return on Mo»d»y,4"lto ing. These 

to be À01 lined exclu» eiy to these 
end not tote trwn.fcreble
John, X. B., June Is 1881.

Murdoch & Co. Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over 
period of five or six years, an
deratemeane'to'secureThis^n- difficulty in getting permission. I knew 

valuable work. there xvas a black mark » gainst roe on the.
pplice books in my native place. Why I 

don’t know, but there whs.
When J got my pennWve papers there

I
Bridgetown, Oct. 19th. 1881.

MiKEHENSmkgent DIPHTHERIA! serves a*.

English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist now 
travel dmj in this country, says that mont of the Horse

SiilSrllS!
Bostjon, Mu... formerly Bangor, M

An
'

Ho

tie-
TUB PROPAGANDA BY SPEECH AND PRINT.

4 Notwithstanding the Tvlicv, Dot tor, 1
|BILLHEADS EXECUTED IN THE 

REST STYLES AT THIS OFFICE. 
GIVE US A TRIAL.

HowcVery
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